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$13,274 LOST, IS CLAIM this work to commence June 1, 1914. New Pianos of very finest mahogany, choicest burl walnuts,
which requires una I v idea enort, ana do most select assortment of natural grain oak, etc., at prices that only a factory store can furnish.

Resolved, that It la the wish of tne fort--

rresent Administration Rated as
"More lnllsli Than American."

Carnegie Foundation Is
Charged 'With Slander.

WASHINGTON. May 7. Opposition
to the bill for the repeal of the tolls
exemption clause of the Panama Canal
act was voiced in the Senate today in
vitrorous speeches by Senators O'Gor- -

man and Bristow.
Senator O'Gorman, chairman of the

Senate inter-ocean- io canals committee
and loader of the opposition, based
his protest on economic, lesral and po
litical grounds. Senator Bristow said
he opposed a bill which would bene
fit England more than any other na
tion, and declared that England had
been the enemy of the United States
in every hour of need since the Revolu-
tion.

With these two speeches out of the
way and others announced for tomor-
row and Saturday, the debate on the
reneal bill ' may be completed next
week. Many Senators are yet to be
heard, but Democratic leaders desire
to get through with the tolls issue as
soon as possible.

W,rk Would Deny Waiver.
Senator Works today added another

amendment to the many already pro-
posed for the perfection of the repeal
bill. The amendment would provide
that the United States by repealing the
tolls exemption provision waives no
right over the canal, and is similar to
the amendment proposed by Senator
Simmons, the leader of the forces back
of the bill.

"England," Senator Bristow said.
'has been our enemy in every hour of

need and never once since, the Revolu-
tionary War patriots shed their blood
at Bunker Hill has she not rejoiced
when misfortune befell us. But never
has the audacity of her selfishness been
more manifest than at the present time.
and unfortunately for this country we
have an Administration in temporary
charge of our National affairs which
in its sentiment seems to be more Eng
lish than American.

Britain Chief Beneficiary.
Senator Bristow pointed out that

Crreat Britain, the principal protestantj
against the toll exemption of Ameri-
can ships, owns about half the mer-
chant vessels which sail the seas.

"In the construction of the canal,"
he said, "we have rendered her the
greatest service ever rendered to one
nation by another in the commercial
history of the world, and this has been
done without price or reward. Prob-
ably five timeB as many English ships
will pass through it as American ships.
In the face of this condition it cer-
tainly is an astounding pTopoBltlon for
England to ask us to Incur all risk and
then give her all the advantages in
every detail that we have in the use
of the canal. Yet this is what England
asks and what Mr. Wilson proposes we
shall give her, "right or wrong," be-
cause she asks it."

Senator Bristow asserted the Car
negie Peace Foundation had spent

. much money in carrying on a campaign
to bring about the repeal of the tolls
exemption law.

"This association," he said, "has used
its enormous resources to slander itsown Government and stir up strife in
its own country."

O'Gorman Predicts Greater Contest.
senator O'Gorman said that inas-

much as Roosevelt andTaft and a preceding Congress agreed
that coastwise vessels should be ex-
empt, another Congress should think
twice before priving its approval to therepeal bill, for it in turn might finditself reversed, by a Congress yet to be
elected.

"This question of tolls," said the Sen-
ator, "is but an incident in a great
contest now in its initial stage, whichmay determine the control of the Pan-
ama Canal for all time. The construc-
tion of the canal will rank among theworlds wonders, but the opinion of
mankind will pronounce the surrender
of our sovereignty over it a colossalblunder and a triumph of Britishdiplomacy.

"I know there is a vague suspicion
that diplomatic reasons "require thisNational abasement, but my judgment,
maturely formed and based upon suchInformation as is available, is that thegravity of our international relationshas been grossly, though unconsciously,exaggerated. The American people
want peace, but they fear no power on
earth."

$50,000 VOTED FOR WATER

Iticfaland and Jiewbridse to Abandon
.Wells and Ptunpe.

BAKER, Or.. May 7. (Special.) By
a vote of 65 to SO, tho town of Rich-
land, in this county, adopted a new
charter which widens the powers of
the City Council bo that a bonded in-
debtedness can be incurred up to $50.-00- 0.

This was done in order that thecity may put in a gravity water sys-
tem, which will be done at once.

It is proposed to put in a pipeline
from Eagle Creek, five miles aboveRichland, and to furnish water to thelittle town of Newbridge, two milesaway. neretotore wells and pumps
have been the only means of getting
water at Dotn towns.

MEANING OF X'S IS TOLD

In Alienation Suit Plaintiff Denies
That Marks Meant Kisses.

SOUTH BEND. Wash., May 7. (Spe-
cial.) In alienation suit of William
tMilkonen, against Captain Lundstedt,
of Solano, the defendant under grilling

explained a halfpage of x's in an affectionate letter to
the wife of the plaintiff, as meaning
only that he was a poor writer in the
Finnish language.

The plaintiff's attorney tried to makeCaptain L.undstedt admit that the' x'swere mean t for kisses. Thia the cap
tain denied.

CLUBS COUNCIL PROPOSED

Admen launch. Plan to Aid Alaskan
Steamship Line Project.

A council of clubs working for the
common interests of the Alaskan
steamship line is the plan proposed at
the- meeting of the Ad Club at the
Portland Hotel on Wednesday and reso
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Frank . Powell.
ALBANY, Or., May 7. (Spe-

cial.) Frank M. Powell, who wa
chosen yesterday by the state '
camp of the Modern Woodmen of
America, in session in Eugene,
as delegate from Oregon to the
supreme camp of the order at To-
ledo, O., in June, is assistant post-
master of Albany.

Mr. Powell has been prominent
in the work of the Modern Wood-
men for several years. H served
four terms as consul-command- er

of the Albany Camp and six years
ago represented the eight camps
of Linn County at the state con-
vention. In the recent county
convention, at Harrisburg, he was

state delegate to the
convention at Eugene.

land Ad Club to see a Joint commute
formed In the very near future to take up
and organize a council of clubs and work
out a st of s, rules and regulations
for sanit:.

PENDLETON WINS TITLE

SCHOOL 1KF13ATS OBEOOl CITV
CHAMPIONSHIP DEBATE,

"Tariff fur Revenue Only" la Subject
DlncuHsed y Teams In Finals

of State LeAffae. (

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
May 7. (Special.) By a decision
of the judges, Pendleton Hli?h School
tonight defeated Oregon City High
School in the finals for the champion-
ship of the State High School Debating
League.

The subject argued was: "Resolved,
that the general welfare of the United
States would be fostered by a com
plete application of tike principle of
tariff for revenue only

The of the winning teamJ whereverwere Vernal Backman and Clarence
Bean, while the Oregon City debaters
were Elbert Charman and William Mil-
ler. Each team had already talked its
way through the preliminary series of
debates to the finals in its section of
the state.

The Pendleton duo upheld the af
firmative of the question, arguing for
a gradual abandonment of the pro-
tective tariff and the placing of all in
dustries Immediately upon a basis of
duties covering the difference between
the cost of production here and that
abroad. However, this basis would be
maintained a sufficient time to
give the industries an opportunity to
adjust themselves to the new condi-
tions. TJie principle of tariff for reve-
nue only would then be com-
pletely, according to the plan of the
affirmative team.

In upholding the negative, the Ore-
gon City team maintained that some
industries need to be prote6Hed perma-
nently to the extent of offsetting the
difference between the cost of produc-
tion here and abroad. They further
maintained that an entire abandonment
of the protective policy would in time
reduce the status of the American la
borer to that of the foreign laborer.

In rebuttal the affirmative met the
latter argument by declaring thatwages are regulated by the law of eun
ply and demand and proposing that thewages of American laborers should be
regulated by the proper restriction of
immigration.

Principal A. C. Hampton, of Pendle
ton High School, has acted as coach of
the successful team.

"GLENHAVEN" NOT WANTED

Ted varson Protests Proposed
Change From "Jonesmore."

J. Fred Larson appeared before the
School Board yesterday to protest
against the recommendation that the
name of the Jones more school be
chaneed to "Glenhaven." Members of
the Parent-Teach- er Association of the
district, who were present, argued that
the change bemade and avowed that
all but a few parents in the district
had signed a petition requesting the
new name. Jonesmore is the largest
subdivision of a tract known as Glen- -
baven. Mr. Larson said that virtually
all of the present growth was in the
immediate Jonesmore district and that
there was a general spirit of protest
in that territory against the change
in name.

M

The board deferred action until the
residents of the district have had time
to meet and make an official recom
mendation

Employers Must Pay for Injuries.
OLYMPIA,.Wash., May 7 (Special.)
Enactment of the workmen s com

pensation did not operate to deprive
workmen, employed in another state, of
common law action for personal injury
against employers In this state, the
Supreme Court held in an important
decision rendered yesterday. In this
case Michael J. Reynolds, in

Hercules mine in Idaho, brought
suit against the Spokane mine owners.
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Interest on Delinquent Certificates
Given Buyers With Xo Rebate,

Is Allegation Traf Melting
Covers Four Years.

SPOKANE. Wash., May 7. (.Special.)
Following two acquittals of

ty Treasurer Zach Stewart on charges
of unlawfully Juggling with interest
funds alleged to belong to the county
came revelation today that a score
of Spokane citizens have received
something for nothing at the Treasur
ers office.

act
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Many of these citizens are innocent
of intent or knowledge of the peculiar
transactions, but it is alleged others
have been trafficking in the securities
knowing they had a good thing.

Expert F. u. Reinhard, employed by
the County Commissioners to check the
Treasurer's office, reports that the
county lost 118,274.66 during a period
from January, 1909, to January, 1913.

The pork barrel, it la alleged, was
delinquent tax certificates. They draw
16 per cent interest from the time tne
taxes are delinquent in June each year.
Purchasers of these certificates would
buy in August, September or even
later, and in hundreds of instances the
full interest from the time or oeun
quency would be given them without a
rebate to the county.

The expert reports:
"As previously advised, the total

amount of interest lost to the county
is $13,274.56 as follows:

"On certificates issued during 1909,
$1671.61.

"On certificates issued during 1910,
$1103.94.

"On certificates issued during 1911,
$4277.85.

"On certificates issued during 19.12,
$6221.06.

"Probably the worst feature encoun
tered in examining the records in the
County' Treasurer's office during the
period mentioned was the matter of the
different officials and employes of the
office issuing certificates of delln
quency to real and fictitious persons
for the purpose that such officials and

I employes might benefit by the interest
which had actually been paid Into the
County Treasurer's office."

"MILITARY GIRLS" COMING

Twenty-Fo- ur Co-E- ds From Ehigerie
School May Lead Radiators.

EfGENE, Or.. May 7. (Special.)
Twenty-fou- r pretty Eugene high school
girls may lead the Eugene Radiators
as they march in the Portland Ros
Festival parade on June 12. They will
be dressed In white, with white and
purple "Eugene" hats, and they --will
carry purple penants with the white
letters "Eugene." The. plan 1s being
considered by Radiators, who will also
carry a band. "

The corps of 24 girls are the Eugene
high school "military girls." They
have been drilled all Winter by Miss
Mildred Bagley, physical director of
the high school, and represent the
taller girls in the gymnasium classes.
They were chosen by the director as
girls of the same size. They drilled
in an exhibition given by the classes
in physical culture several nights ago,
and the Radiators seized upon the plan
of taking them along to Portland to
lead the - Esuene boosters, who have' members won prl!!es they march. Their

only

applied

injured

expenses will be paid by the Radia
tors and they will be kept in the care
of a chaperone. In the parade Miss
Bagley, who is a University of Oregon
graduate, will deliver her commands
from the back of an automobile.

The "military girls," said to be the
only similar organization on the Coast.
are: Agnes Miller, Lois Hall, Carrie
Casperson, Melba Williams, Cathleen
Fraley, Nellie McClure, Mary Mathers,
Carrie Mathers, Gladys Sargent, Helen
Hall, Florence Sherman, Francis
Schenck, Marjory Reynolds, Effie
Wood, Velma Watson, Ruby Bogue,
Marie Griffith, Elizabeth Griffin.
Maude Lombard, May Green, Dorothy
Dye, Virginia Hales, Catherine Mc- -
Allster.

SWEDES TO ASSIST FAIR

Local Residents WH1 Give Entertain
ment to Raise Funds.

Swedish people in Portland are pre-
paring to participate in the festivities
at the Swedish building at the world's
fair in San Francisco next year and
to provide money for the purpose will
give an entertainment at the Swedish
tabernacle. Seventeenth and Glisan
Streets, tomorrow.
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YOUNG FISH
Salmon l"ry

MAROONED
Left in Pools

Tillamook Rivers Run Low.

TILLAMOOK. Or., May 7. (Special.)
Owing to the dry weather the

few weeks the water in rivers has be
come suddenly and a

young chlnook salmon have een
marooned in ponds by the side the
rivers. Deputy Game Pish War
dens Leach Jenkins e up the
Trask River today and say the nan
cannot alive much longer' if
something is not done to liberate them.

They labored most of the day in dip- -
young fish up in their bats

packing them to river and it
Is estimated that they savd 250,000 to
500,000 young cninooK salmon. They

to up again on Friday for
the same purpose.

Mrs. ReooTer.
The pulmoter has played an active

part in life of Mrs. Laura
who last night was reported

to be resting easy at apartment in
Claypool, Eleventh and Clay streets,

with a fair chance for recovery. Mrs.
Greenfield suffered a relapse last Sun
day after a operation three
weeks ago. The pulmoter was brought
into and In similar sink

on Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Greenfield was almost
when the pulmoter was

Used Pianos
Taken in exchange on
Bush & Lane "Players
and Grand Pianos.
These have been
placed in our shop
and through the ex-..p- ert

workmanship of
our factory workmen
they are now in per-
fect condition.

Real Player Pianos
Prom $385 up. $25
worth of Music Rolls.
Exc. Dept., 10c a roll.

Specials
Milton Piano

Beautiful burl wal-
nut, used about two
years; good tone, ac-
tion excellent. Orig-
inal price $350; now
$175.

J. C. Fischer
Old,' but good tone.
Pine for practice
piano. Original prico
$400; now $65.

Kimball Piano
Richest rosewood
case. Looks like it
just came from fac-
tory. Original price,
$550; now $250.

Galenburg & Vaupel
Piano

Fine German piano,
$100.

House of Orlsrluallty

252 PETITIONS ARE FILED

OFFICES SOUGHT ARE GOVERNOR

SHIP AND LEGISLATORS.

105 Are Republicans, 43 Democrats
and ProKreasives Executive's Job

Is One Most Eagerly Sought.

SALEM, Or., May 7. (Special.) Pe
titions for party nominations at tne
May 15 primary the declara
tions of 195 Republicans, 43 .Dem-
ocrats and 14 Progressives who aspire

offices ranging from Governor to
the lower house of the Legislature.

Placed together, these petitions
occupy a pile in rensm,
feet in eight and 14 inches in width.
The 195 Republican petitions contain
nnnroximatelv 90.000 signatures, tne
Democratic petitions approximately
20,000 signatures and the fro
gressives 5190 signatures. The email
est number of signatures one
of the petitions Ss, while the great
est between uuu ana duuu.
Each of these petitions checked up
in order to determine whether it con
taiTmd thA leirfll of signatures
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in no party have candidates filed pe
titions for nomination lor all oruces
to he filled.

Members of the Kpubiican party
filed petitions for all state and district
offices, except one, while few Demo-
crats end Progressives filed for state

RESISTANCE TO DISEASE

Wb is It that one person can work
all dav standing in cold water, slush
and snow with no harmful effect, while
another with less exposure contracts
colds, pneumonia, rheumatism, sciatica
or something equally distressing and
dangerous?

Because in the first case the body
was in such perfect balance that there
was "resistance" to disease. In tne
second there was lack of tone that In
viten ill health.

Keen your system toned up with Dr.
"Williams' Pink Pills and foods that
once distressed you will be harmless.
exposure will bring no fears or rneuma-
tism and neuralgia and even germ ais
eases need hardly to be dreaded.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills assist HI
irestton. correct the lassitude, the palpi
tation of the heart, shaky nerves and
the pallor of face and lips that are the
result of thin. Impure blood.

Trv Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia, nerv.
ousness. Take them as a tonic lf you
are not in the best physical condi
tion and cultivate a resistance that
will keep you well and strong. Get
box from the nearest drug store and
begin this treatment now.

Send to the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co.. Schnectady. N. T for a free book
let. "Building Up the Blood." Adv.
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Guarantee of Good Faith
Every Piano advertised will be found on our floors

at the opening of business.
We will allow all money paid within two years
from date of purchase in exchange for any Bush &
Lane Piano or Player Piano.

REMEMBER
We offer Bush & Lane Pianos in competition with
any Piano in the world, regardless of age, name
or reputation.

LET US PROVE IT

HAKl'FACTt'REHS WHOLGSALUBS

433-43- 5 WASHINCTON STREET

and district offices. The office of Gov-
ernor, however, appeared to be the
most sought after.

Ashland Mayor May Bo Candidate.
ASHLAND. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

Mayor Johnson, of this city, is the lat-
est candidate in this coanty to be men
tioned for Representative. If be con-
cludes to enter the race he will be the
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fifth aspirant for that office. Politic-
ally he would be classified as a pro-
hibitionist.
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Aggies Ready to Washington.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis. May 7. (Special.) Coach
Wilke Clarke has put the finishing
touches on his Oregon Agricultural
College baseball team, the local dia

4tw all
prices. I don't

what But I do know that
Emporium has sacrificed profits

every Spring that you may
choose from the largest stock of popular
priced Women's Outer Garments and
Millinery shown in Portland, at
the reductions ever known at
this time of year. This is a plain
statement of facts. You will find things
just I represent them. It will pay you
in dollars and cents read the balance

of this announcement.

Coats Reduced
Every Jaunty Balmacaan, every White Chinchil-
la every Sport every Silk Coat.
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"Weser Bros.' Piano
Special quarter-sawe- d

oak. Beautiful
design. Used one
year. Mandolin at-

tachment, etc. Orig-
inal price $400; now
$150.

J. & C. Fischer
Satin finish, walnut
case. Used very lit-
tle. Elegant tone.
Original price $475,
now $225.

Discontinued Styles
Our factory in pursu-
ance of their progres-
sive policy from the
first of the new year,
have been introdu-
cing some very slight
changes in the minor
detail of case designs.
This means that you
are able purchase a
limited number of
our beautiful high- -
grade Pianos and
Player Pianos, abso-
lutely new, at sav-
ing to you from $50.00
to $150.00.

Terms
to suit your conveni-
ence. A reasonable
payment down and
small payment each
week or month there-
after insures imme-
diate delivery of the
instrument.

33 Positively exchanged

of

has scraped' Into shape, a
amount of enthusiasm been

instilled into the Beaver and
Is in readiness for the opening of the
local conference baseball season to-
morrow afternoon, the Univer-
sity of Washington aggregation of ball
tossers will hostilities

playground In N'w Tork City
valued at Sl.SOO.Ot)Q.
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or Port-
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Wool Dresses in
Four Lots

this season's smartest
deml-tailor- and dressy in

Orlalnallty

models tailored,
every

color.
1 Wool Presses, to 8 4.95

Lot " Wool IrrwK. SI3.5Q 8 7.9 5
3 Wool IJrewien, to S16.50 9 9.95
'

"

--Wool nrff. 812.95
S35.0O II

Every Spring Suit 33V3 Off
This la positively the biggest reduction that has been o Spring Suits hy any reliable store. It Includes every

--lit i .h. h.. Nothlnc reserved nothing restricted. Ka.h and every Suit retains our regular
printed mrlce taas. Select suit, deduct none
misses to new every
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Extra Special for Saturday Every Child's Trimmed Hat in
the House at Exactly One-Ha- lf Price

make a specialty of hats for the little tots. Our large Third Floor is brimfulWE overflowing with the most fetching little hats you ever saw. Bring the little
folks in Saturday for new hats at Half Price.


